Pupil Voice Minutes
Class meetings held: 03.10.17- updated 21.11.17
Chair: C1 Evan, C2 Poppy, C3 Jocelyn, C4 Daisy
Secretary C1 Livi, C2 Charlie C3 Jenna, C4 Tabitha
Feedback C1 Nell, C2 Bethany C3 Molly C4 Oscar
Agenda Item
Lunchtime
issues

Feedback
•

Lots of children
waiting for
their friends in
the toilets
before lunch.

Actions to be taken
Some children said that it would be a
good idea for pupils to be staggered
when washing hands – with some using
the classroom sink.

Changes made since last
meeting
This is no longer as much
of an issue as pupils are
staggered in house
teams or are washing
hands in the classrooms.

MDS to check toilets regularly.
Member of staff to walk the corridors
checking for lots of noise from the
toilets.

Playground
issues

MDS regularly check
toilets

•

MDS write the name of the pupil onto a Still occurring (although
Children
shouting across whiteboard, that person will lose a few not as much) to add to
minutes of their lunchbreak
next agenda.
the tables

•

Some people
are messing
around with
the cups
before getting
their lunch –
blowing in
them and
spinning them.

Put cups at the end of the serving
tables so that Mrs Nattrass can give
each pupil a cup when they have
collected their pudding.

A few pupils are still
messing around with
cups – add to next
agenda item for pupil
voice and MDS meeting.

•

Clearing away
trays – younger
pupils not
scraping their
trays properly
or stacking
properly
Some pupils
taking more

Have a large serving spoon tied to the
waste trolley to avoid the spoon falling
into the waste.

There is a large spoon
available for scraping
trays.

One toy per person – not ‘saving’ toys
for friends.

No longer an issue.

•

toys than they
need.
•

Award
system

Either give the toy to a friend or put it
Some people
are asking MDS back in the box for others to play with.
to ‘save’ their
toys for them
when they go
to the toilets.

•

More toys
needed

Bats and soft balls, ankle hoop and ball,
hula hoops, blankets, footballs, cones,
bubbles

•

Reception
pupils
sometimes
coming into
school without
their buddies.

Reception pupils to be reminded that
they must come into school with a
buddy or another Y6 pupil.

No longer an issue.

PTA provided a large
selection of toys for
breaktime – these are
being used really well.
Reception pupils are
much more aware that
they need to ask a Y6
pupil if they need to
come into school.
Reception pupils will be
able to come in on their
own after Christmas.
Still enjoying this award
and pupils say it links in
very well with our value
of friendship.

•

Respect award
– is this
working? Are
we noticing
any difference
in school?

Class 4 said it is helping because more
people are getting along.
Class said it is helping more people to
join in games and to be polite to
everyone.

•

Reading award

Everyone is enjoying receiving the
stickers for reading at home. A reward
will be given for those who fill their
bookmark.

More pupils reading at
home.

If children are reading every day –
including the weekend – can they
receive 7 stickers?

This is now being done.

•

Lunchtime
awards

These don’t seem to have happened so
far this year. Mrs Welsh to speak to
MDS at the next meeting to clarify this.

These are now back in
place

